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Abstract: Landscape evolution models (LEMs) represent one of the most promising approaches to
evaluate sedimentary budget, although factors such as the high number of parameters or the
difficulty evaluating the robustness of the results can represent a limitation in their application in
natural landscapes. In this paper, the Caesar–Lisflood LEM has been applied in a small catchment
(i.e., about 9 km2) of southern Italy draining an artificial reservoir in order to test its ability to
predict sediment flux and erosion rate. Short-term (i.e., about 20 years) estimation of the sediment
volumes accumulated in the reservoir has been reconstructed by a bathymetric survey and
compared to the results coming from the coeval LEM simulations. Results indicate a good
accordance between LEM-based erosion volume estimations and direct sedimentation assessment,
thus testifying to the high potential of such models to solve issues of sedimentary budget and
short-term landscape modification.
Keywords: LEM; Caesar–Lisflood; applied geomorphology; artificial reservoir; erosion model;
Basilicata; southern Italy

1. Introduction
Estimation of soil erosion and sedimentary budget is one of the main topics in applied
geosciences and many studies have been carried out in order to reconstruct sediment balance and
related landscape modification ([1–6], among others). Quantitative estimation of soil erosion and
sediment flux is largely based on different model typologies (conceptual, empirical,
physically-based, process-based, semy-physical and sempi-empirical, [7]) but their prediction ability
and quality assessment are frequently difficult to evaluate in natural landscapes.
Traditional semi-empirical erosion models such as Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation
(RUSLE) or Unit Stream Power based Erosion Deposition (USPED) are largely used worldwide with
a good degree of success (see for example [1,8–11] among others). Nevertheless, given the number of
applications of different semi-empirical or empirical predictive models of erosion/deposition in
different landscapes, it can be argued that such evaluations generally suffered many limitations and
problems in terms of prediction ability and quality estimation. In fact, their oversimplified
parameterisation and limited capability to introduce spatial and temporal variables represent a
strong weakness when one considers the complex interaction and feedback mechanisms of sediment
flux in natural catchments.
For all these reasons, the scientific community is showing increasing interest in innovative
methods of sediment budget estimation [12]. Among them, the application of cosmogenic or stable
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isotopes is an effective approach with a high potential [13–18] although it requires a high degree of
economic and time effort that frequently provides limited results in terms of spatial and temporal
coverage of denudation rate estimation. In recent years, several factors such as advances in
knowledge of numerical equations of landscape processes, increase of computational speed, and
large availability of high-resolution digital elevation models (DEMs) have promoted the
improvement of many physically-based soil erosion models. As reported by [7], physically-based
models are based on the solution of fundamental physical equations describing streamflow and
sediment and associated nutrient generation in a catchment. Standard equations used in such
models are the equations of conservation of mass and momentum for flow and the equation of
conservation of mass for sediment. The derivation of mathematical expressions describing
individual processes in physics-based models is subject to numerous assumptions that may not be
relevant in many real-world situations. In general, the equations governing the processes in
physics-based models are derived at a small scale and under very specific physical conditions [19].
In practice, these equations are regularly used at much greater scales, and under different physical
conditions [7].
In this research field, one of the promising research approaches is related to the application of a
landscape evolution model (LEM). The main advantages of this kind of model over traditional ones
are related to its ability to evaluate intermediate landscape changes and simulate both short- and
long-term topographic modification and sediment budget. On the other hand, factors such as the
high number of parameters or the difficulty to assess the robustness of the results can represent a
limitation in its application in complex landscapes. For all these reasons, LEM applications in
Mediterranean areas are rare. In Italy, a consolidated tradition of soil erosion evaluation and
denudation rate estimation has been developed (see for example [20–22]) but such estimations are
still widely based on simple empirical models developed by multiple regression methods between
morpho-climate parameters and limited measurements of sediment yield and/or sediment fluxes
[22–26] or from empirical sediment delivery ratio and/or erosion models [2,5,27,28]. Recent and
innovative works are mainly focused on the definition of climate, topographic, and
geomorphological variables [29,30] or on the direct measurement of denudation intensity by
innovative technologies [31–33].
This paper wants to partially fill this gap through an evaluation of the prediction ability of
sediment budget estimation of a LEM (i.e., the Caesar–Lisflood LEM, [34]) in an upland drainage
catchment of southern Italy (Figure 1). The model has been extensively tested by the developers in
Australia and UK catchments with monitoring stations of rainfall, discharge and sediment flux
[16,35–38] but its ability needs to be verified in other geological and morpho-climate setting.

Figure 1. (A) Location of the study area in the frame of the southern Italian landscape. (B) Geological
sketch map of the southern Apennines. The study area is represented in the box. Legend: (1) Pliocene
to Quaternary clastic deposits and volcanic products; (2) Miocene syntectonic deposits; (3)
Cretaceous to Oligocene ophiolite-bearing internal units; (4) Mesozoic–Cenozoic shallow-water
carbonates of the Apennines platform; (5) lower–middle Triassic to Miocene shallow-water and
deep-sea successions of the Lagonegro-typeMonte Arioso unit; (6)Mesozoic to Miocene deep-sea
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successions of the Lagonegro-type Groppa d'Anzi unit; (7) Cretaceous to Miocene deep-sea
successions of the Lagonegro-type Campomaggiore unit; (8) Mesozoic–Cenozoic shallow-water
carbonates of the Apulian platform; (9) thrust front of the chain; (10) volcanoes.

Caesar–Lisflood is a second generation LEM (sensu [34]) able to simulate short- and long- term
landscape changes and sediment flux with a high degree of physical realism and complexity [38].
Application of the model in catchments draining artificial reservoirs partly overcomes the
aforementioned limitations and provides a twofold advantage of: (i) to test the quality and
prediction ability of the erosion/deposition estimations; (ii) to calibrate the high number of input
parameters of the model.
The lower reach of the study area is occupied by an artificial reservoir, which has been
investigated by bathymetric surveys useful to evaluate the amount of stored sediment volume. The
main goal of the present work is to compare the erosion/deposition volumes coming from the
Caesar–Lisflood LEM with the short-term (i.e., about 20 years) record of sediment accumulation in
the artificial reservoir.
2. Regional and Local Geological Setting
The test area is located in the southern sector of the Ofanto Basin, an intermontane tectonic
depression of the axial-outer belt of the southern Apennines (Figure 1). The southern Apennines are
a north-east verging fold-and-thrust belt, derived from the deformation of the western border of the
Apulian plate [39,40]. Starting from the late Oligocene, the thrust belt involved the shallow- and
deep-water sedimentary deposits of the African passive margin and Neogene-Pleistocene
syntectonic and foredeep deposits [41]. The thrust front migrated progressively toward the
north-east and was followed by a coeval back-arc extension [42], which is responsible for the
opening of the Tyrrhenian sea and the extensional and strike-slip tectonics affecting the inner and
axial domains of the chain [43,44]. Fold and thrust tectonics was responsible for the creation of
different satellite basins, Pliocene in age, which are mainly located in the axial-outer belt of the chain.
The latest stage of tectonic evolution of the chain is characterized by regional uplift and extensional
faulting which occurred in Quaternary times and promoted the development of longitudinal and
transversal intramontane depression in the axial-inner sectors of the belt [44–46].
The Ofanto basin is one of the larger intramontane depressions of the chain. It is an E–W
trending structural low developed on poly-deformed Cretaceous to Miocene limestones, clays and
sandstones of the Irpinian and Lagonegro units [47,48]. The basin is filled by a thick Pliocene to
Pleistocene clastic succession (i.e., about 1000 m), made by marine to continental clay, sandstone and
conglomerate that unconformably overlying the deformed pre-Pliocene bedrock [47,49]. The infill is
intensely deformed by synsedimentary Pliocene-Quaternary folding and faulting and covers an
elongate area of about 350 km2 along the present-day course of the Ofanto river [47].
The study area is located in the headwaters of a small catchment drained by the Ficocchia
stream, a tributary of the middle reach of the Ofanto River. The catchment is located in an upland
area of the right-side of the Ofanto valley and is carved in a Cretaceous to Miocene bedrock
succession composed by Lagonegro units, Sicilide calcareous-clay deposits and flysch deposits of
Miocene syntectonic basins [47]. The upper Miocene deposits of the Castelvetere Formation. are the
widespread rocks of the study area: they are mainly constituted by coarse- to medium-grained light
brown sandstone with rare intercalation of lens of conglomerate (CVT1, Figure 2a) passing upward
to silt and marly clay (CVT2, Figure 2a) containing decametric blocks of calcareous olistoliths (pa,
Figure 2a). This succession unconformably overlies the Lagonegro tectonic units, which crop out in
the north-eastern sectors of the study area. Lagonegro units are also represented by lower–middle
Cretaceous siliceous marls and shales and upper Cretaceous to Oligocene marls and shales with
calcarenites and calcirudites of the Flysch Rosso Formation. Lower Cretaceous varicoloured clays
and marly clay (AVF, Figure 2a) and, subordinately, marls and shales with calcarenites and
calcirudites (FMS, Figure 2a) also outcrop in the northern sectors of the study area [47]. Landslide
deposits and reservoir sediments represent the youngest deposits of the study area.
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Figure 2. Physical features of the stud y area. (A) Geological map of the study area (modified from
[47]). Legend: (1) Fine-grained sediments of lacustrine environment (lac, Holocene) (2) Landslide
deposits (lan, Holocene) (3) Decametric blocks of mudstone (pa, Upper Miocene); (4) Silt and marly
clay (CVT2, Upper Miocene); (5) Coarse- to medium-grained light brown sandstone with rare
intercalation of 1 to 6 thick lens of polygenic conglomerate (CVT1, Upper Miocene); (6) Calcareous
breccia and grey shale (FYRa, Lower Cretaceous-Oligocene); (7) Chert, marly clay with intercalation
of calcarenites and calcareous breccia (FYR1, Lower Cretaceous-Oligocene); (8) Light-grey and
greenish shale with intercalation of thin beds of marls and marly limestone (FYG, Lower Cretaceous);
(9) Alternance of calcarenite, calcilutite with nodular chert and varicoloured clay (FMS, Upper
Cretaceous-Eocene); (10); Varicoloured clay (AVF, Lower Cretaceous); (11) High-angle fault (dashed
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if uncertain); (12) Thrust (dashed if uncertain); (13) Stratigraphic contact. The asterisk highlights a
landslide representing a probable key-element in reservoir sediment flux. (B) Land use map. Legend:
(1) Anthropic surfaces and roads; (2) Arable lands; (3) Sclerophyllous vegetation; (4) Broad-leaved
and mixed forests; (5) Natural grasslands; (6) Water courses and water bodies. (C) Panoramic views
showing the artificial reservoir and the surrounding sectors.

3. Materials and Methods
The prediction ability of the LEM-based sedimentary budget estimation has been evaluated
using a source to sink approach. In fact, a comparison between the total amount of eroded sediment
volumes and the amount of sediment storage within the reservoir has been carried out in a relatively
short-time period (i.e., about 20 years). A geographical information system (GIS)-supported
statistical analysis of the spatial distribution of the erosion/deposition processes has been carried out
and allowed us to reconstruct the spatial distribution of the topographic changes and the catchment
sectors where erosion processes are more developed.
3.1. Sediment Storage in the Artificial Reservoir
From 1988 to 1989, the EIPLI (Agency for the Development of the Irrigation and Agricultural
Transformation, Ministry of Agricultural, Food and Forestry Policies) built up an earth dam (i.e., the
Saetta dam) at the outlet of a small catchment located in the headwater sectors of the Ficocchia
stream. The catchment of the artificial reservoir drains an area of about 9 km2 (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Drainage network of the study area and relative hierarchization according to the Strahler’s
orders. Hydro-meterological station (coordinates: 40.8207° N; 15.4338° E) is also shown. (B)
Numbering of the drainage basin.

After about 18 years of dam activity, a bathymetric and seismo-acoustic survey was performed
during a one-day field campaign in 1 September 2007, which allowed us to collect about 500
bathymetric points [50]. Horizontal control points have been extensively acquired by a Real Time
Kinematic-Global Position System (RTK-GPS LEICA 1200 station whereas the elevation of the
ground control point was referred to the estimated height of the reservoir water level. The amount of
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the sediment volumes stored in the dam was reconstructed on the basis of the comparison between
the pre-existing topography and the sediment volumes estimated by the depth of the reservoir infill.
Then, the reservoir sedimentation based on bathymetric and seismo-acoustic surveys was used in
order to estimate the mean annual sediment deposition for the 1989–2007 period and a map of the
sediment thickness has been created from the geostatistical interpolation of the collected
bathymetric points [50]. Bathymetric survey was integrated by a geotechnical core drilling program
[50], which allowed us to define the sediment density useful to define the specific sediment yield.
3.2. Caesar-Lisflood Landscape Evolution Model (LEM): Model Description and Parameterization
The Caesar–Lisflood LEM simulates landscape changes using a hydrological model to generate
spatially distributed runoff, which is propagated on a regular grid of cells (i.e., the DEM of the study
area) to estimate flow depths and velocities. This hydrodynamic model is used to modify elevations
and estimates fluvial erosion and deposition within an active layer with peculiar grain-size features.
Slope processes and soil creep are also included in the simulation [51]. In this work, the model has
been used in the catchment mode with no internal influxes other than rainfall. The input data of the
model includes DEM of the catchment, grain sizes, rainfall data, bedrock depth and value of
Manning coefficient [35].
The model requires a rainfall precipitation input to generate runoff over the catchment, which
controls the fluvial and hillslope processes and drives erosion and deposition for the modelled time
step [35,51]. The modified topography becomes the starting point for the next time step. Flow depths
and velocity are calculated from discharges between cells using Manning’s equation. These flow
depths and velocities are then used to simulate the transport and deposition of sediment. Caesar
estimates sediment transport over nine grain-size fractions, which can be transported either as bed
load or as suspended load, depending on the user specification. Caesar provides the [52] or the [53]
equations to estimate sediment transport.
Slope processes are also included, with mass movement when a critical slope angle threshold is
exceeded, together with soil creep. These allow material from slopes to be fed into the fluvial system
as well as the input from landslides and soil creep. After the fluvial erosion/deposition and slope
process amounts are calculated, the elevations and grain size properties of the cells are updated.
Outputs of the model are the elevation changes across the whole modelled topography as well as
water discharges and sediment fluxes at the outlet over time.
An accurate definition of both the input data and model parameters is crucial to obtain a
reliable predictive model. In order to provide a representative picture of the study area, the input
parameters have been accurately derived from lithological, climate and land-use features of the
Ficocchia stream catchment.
A synoptic scheme of the input data and model parameterization is reported in Table 1. Hourly
rainfall data have been extracted from an hydro-meteorological station located at the outlet of the
catchment (Figure 3). Available rainfall record covers a 22-year period ranging from 1994 to 2016
whereas the elapsed time between the dam construction and the bathymetric survey is about 17
years. Thus, the model has been set using a 17-year record (i.e., 1 January 1994–31 December 2011) of
the hourly rainfall data.
Starting from a high-resolution DEM (i.e., grid cell of 5 m) of the study area deriving by a light
detection and ranging (LIDAR) survey (http://rsdi.regione.basilicata.it/rbgeoserver2016/rsdi_wcs/
dtm_5m/wcs), we have defined the bedrock depth through a detailed analysis of the outcropping
lithological units. Firstly, a lithological map has been drawn from literature data and new field
surveys (Figure 2). Field-based measurements of the soil depth have been done for the different
lithological units and a mean estimation of soil thickness and bedrock depth has been reconstructed.
This kind of information has been summarized in a soil thickness map (see Section 4.2), which has
been used to define both the bedrock depth and grain-size features within the shallower active layer
where erosion and deposition processes can occur. According to the estimated thickness of the soil
depth for the different lithological units, an isopach map of the soil thickness has been derived for
the different lithological units of the study area (see Section 4.1). Then, the bedrock map has been
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reconstructed using a GIS-supported subtraction between the reconstructed soil thickness and the
DEM-deriving altitude data.
A recent work by [38] highlighted that there are only a limited number of parameters with a
high degree of influence on the Caesar–Lisflood results. In particular, the application of sensitivity
analysis suggests that model results are strongly influenced by the sediment transport formula and
Manning coefficient. For this reason, these parameters have been carefully selected. Einstein’s
sediment transport equation [52] was developed based on (predominantly) sand based laboratory
channels and have been here chosen according to the grain-size features of the study area.
Table 1. Model parameters.

Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Caesar–Lisflood Parameter
Grainsizes (m)
Grainsize proportions (total 1)
Rainfall timestep
Sediment transport law
Max erode limit (m)
Active layer thickness (m)
Lateral edge smoothing passes
Manning coefficient
Soil creep/diffusion value
Slope failure threshold
Vegetation critical stress

Value
0.0005, 0.001, 0.002, 0.004, 0.008, 0.016, 0.032, 0.064, 0.128
0.20, 0.18, 0.12, 0.06, 0.03, 0.03, 0.1, 0.25
hourly
Einstein
0.01
0.1
40
0.015–0.1—Land-use map
0.0025
40
100

Manning coefficient values were assigned (Table 2) according to the classification scheme
proposed in the literature (see for example [54,55]) whereas their spatial variation was derived on
the basis of the land use map of the study area (Figure 2b).
Table 2. Manning coefficient.

Number
1
2
3
4
5
6

Land-Use Cover
Anthropic surfaces and roads
Arable lands
Sclerophyllous vegetation
Broad-leaved and mixed forests
Natural grasslands
Water courses and water bodies

Manning Coefficient
0.015
0.035
0.05
0.1
0.03
0.04

4. Results
4.1. Geomorphological Features
Landscape features of the study area are strictly related to the tectonic evolution and relief
growth of this sector of the chain, which controlled in turn the distribution of the outcropping
deposits. Landscape is featured by E–W trending morpho-structural ridges and thrust sheets, which
are mainly carved in Cretaceous-to-Miocene pelagic deposits (Figure 2a). These landforms are
transversally incised by a IV-order drainage basin (i.e., the Ficocchia stream), located in the
right-side of the Ofanto river at an altitude ranging from 942 and 1242 m a.s.l. (Figure 3). The
drainage basin of the artificial reservoir includes three small catchments of low hierarchical order,
which are arranged in a sub-dendritic pattern. Drainage divide of the catchment of the southern
sector shows an elongate shape and is developed on a gentle topography related to remnants of
low-relief erosional land-surfaces [49]. Headwater channels of the southernmost sectors exhibit a
moderate degree of hierarchization (Figure 3) and are featured by a higher gradient than the lower
reaches. Fluvial processes related to the channel incision are the main geomorphological processes of
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the study area and represent the main controlling factors of the sediment flux. In fact, minor shallow
landslides and small earthflows can be only observed in the eastern sectors of the catchment, where
clay-rich lithological units crop out.
Land use of the study area deriving by a digital inventory of the Basilicata Region
(http://rsdi.regione.basilicata.it) is shown in Figure 2b. Land use map roughly follows the
classification scheme of the III level of the Corine Land Cover project [56] and highlights a clear
prevalence of the semi-natural areas. Natural grasslands and sclerophyllous vegetations (frame 4
and 7 in Figure 2b) cover about the 80% of the total area; minor extent of agricultural areas and
urban areas as buildings and roads cover the rest of the study area.
4.2. Regional Climate Setting and Local Rainfall Distribution
Statistical analysis of historical temperature and rainfall data has been performed using the
daily rainfall data from a meteorological station located about 20 km to the west of the study area
(i.e., Pescopagano weather station, rainfall record: 1951–2010). Climate record highlights a typical
Mediterranean-type climate setting with dry summers and cold winters and peaks of extreme
weather events in the autumn. The yearly average temperature ranges from 11.6 °C to 14.5 °C, with
an average maximum between 18.6 °C and 24.5 °C during summer and an average minimum
ranging between 3.2 °C and 8.0 °C during winter [57]. Considering the long-term variation of the
temperature, Tmin shows upward trends in winter, spring and summer, whereas it shows downward
trends in autumn, especially in the last normal 1981–2010, while Tmax also shows upward trends in
spring and summer, whereas it tends to decrease during winter and autumn. A general upward
tendency on warm days, warm nights, tropical nights, summer days and very warm days after 1971
is shown in [57]. The majority of cold extremes, i.e., very cold nights, cold days, cold nights and frost
days showed negative trends, thus confirming the overall warming trend in the Basilicata region.
The average annual rainfall of the study area over the period 1951–2010 is higher than 1000 mm
year−1 (Figure 4a). According to [58], the annual and seasonal total precipitation indicated a general
downward trend over the 1951–2000 period, mainly due to the autumn–winter decrease of
precipitation. In the last decade, rainfall record showed an increase in total rainfall and precipitation
intensity and a small decrease in dry spell lengths [58]. Such a recent trend is due to multi-day
extreme precipitations rather than to single-day precipitation. The increase in intensity/frequency of
multi-days extreme events has led to the growth of severe soil loss and landslide events [59,60], not
only in autumn and winter but even in the early spring [61].

Figure 4. Regional and local climate setting. (A) Climate map of the Basilicata region showing the
mean annual temperature and rainfall for the 1951–2010 period (Source: Pescopagano weather
station); (B) Precipitation indices deriving by the hourly rainfall record of the dam weather station.
Legend: Ptot: annual rainfall; annual maximum rainfall for 1 (P1), 3(P3) and 5(P5) days. Wi: Winter;
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Sp: Spring; Su: Summer; Au: Autumn. SDII: simple daily intensity index representing the ratio
between the total annual precipitation and the number of annual rainy days.

Analysis of the shorter-term rainfall record (1994–2016) of the hydro-meteorological station of
the artificial reservoir has been carried out through the estimation of several annual and seasonal
precipitation indices [62]. As previously described in the Section 3.2, rainfall observations do not
cover the overall time interval between the dam construction and the bathymetric survey. In fact, the
hourly rainfall record starts about four years after the dam construction. In order to perform a
LEM-based erosion estimation covering the same time-interval of the reservoir sediment storage, we
decide to perform a 17-year simulation scenario starting from the available rainfall record (i.e., 1
January 1994–31 December 2011). Seasonal data show that the rains are mainly concentrated in the
autumn and winter periods, with an average annual precipitation of 908 mm (Figure 4b). The
maximum annual precipitation of 1674 mm occurred in 2010, which also represent the period with
the greatest number of rainy days. A minimum of the cumulative annual rainfall of 569 mm has been
recorded in 2001.
The cumulative precipitation over 5 days (P5) is for the most part represented by the amount of
rain that falls in the first 24 h (P1) and in some cases in the first three days (P3). This highlights the
role and the decisive contribution of extreme events, concentrated mostly in a few hours on the first
day of rain, in the erosion processes active in this basin.
4.3. Reservoir Sediment Storage
Historical data of sedimentation in the Saetta reservoir (i.e., 18 years) allowed an estimation of
the total sedimentation in the reservoir in about 97,185.3 m3 (Figure 5).
The mean annual sediment yield is equal to 5400 m3/year. Grain-size analysis of the core
samples acquired on the reservoir bottom indicate that the reservoir sediment infill is mainly
constituted by silt and mud deposits. The bulk density of these sediments is 1.1 g/cm−3. Using this
bulk density value, a mean annual specific sediment yield of 491.8 Mg km−2 year−1 can be
reconstructed.
4.4. Caesar–Lisflood LEM
Caesar-Lisflood simulation outputs are analysed in a GIS environment in order to investigate
the spatial distribution of erosion and deposition and its relationships with lithology, land use and
geomorphological features. Figure 6 provides an overview of the main input and output data of the
model. Figure 6a shows the DEM of the study area and the isopachs of the soil thickness. The
contour map exhibits the maximum soil thickness of 3 m where Holocene deposits crop out whereas
the bedrock has the same altitude of the DEM in correspondence of the carbonate rock outcrop
(Figure 6a). A soil thickness ranging from 1 to 2 m has been reconstructed in the sectors featured by
the other lithological units.
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Figure 5. Bathymetric survey carried out 18 years after the building of the dam. Sedimentation
volume has been reconstructed by comparing a pre-dam topography (year: 1987) with the
interpolated map of the sediment thickness deriving from the results of the bathymetric survey
(September 2007).

Figure 7 shows the results of the elevation changes caused by erosion and deposition after an
18-year simulation. The total amount of erosion predicted by Caesar–Lisflood LEM is equal to 77,180
m3, which correspond to a mean annual erosion volumes of 4288 m3/year.
Approximately 44.0% of the total amount of sediment eroded comes from the IV-order drainage
basin (i.e drainage basin 2, Figure 8) whereas the smaller easternmost catchment contributes to the
total sediment yield with a similar value (38%, drainage basin 4, Figure 8). Caesar–Lisflood
simulation predicts topographic changes for an area of about 0.23 km2, which represent 2.3% of the
total catchment area. Maximum depth of erosion is 3.8 m whereas erosion areas with a value ranging
from 0.1 to 0.5 m are the prevalent class of the altitude difference map (i.e., about the 56% of the area
affected by erosion, Figure 8).
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Figure 6. Examples of the input and output data of the Caesar-Lisflood simulation scenario. (A)
Digital elevation model (DEM) of the study area (spatial resolution: 5 m) and isopachs of the soil
thickness extracted by geostatistical interpolation of the field-survey measurements. (B) Spatial
distribution of the Manning coefficient values deriving by the land use map. (C) Intermediate output
of the simulation (31 December 1995) showing: (i) the river water levels (white tones); (ii) erosion
(red tones) and deposition (green tones) pattern; (iii) reservoir water level (blue tones).

Visual inspection of the LEM difference map indicates that erosion processes are mainly
developed along the channels of the drainage network, which promoted the incision and the main
topographic changes of the study area. Deposition cells are almost totally localized in the artificial
reservoir, thus suggesting a value of sediment delivery ratio higher than 0.9 and a high degree of
sediment connectivity. Local decreases of the channel gradient controlled the occurrence of minor
deposition zones in the middle reach of the fluvial net. Results also predict a minor role of hillslope
processes on the sediment yield of the study area.
5. Discussion and Concluding Remarks
LEM-based quantitative evaluation of the sediment budget of the Ficocchia drainage basin has
been compared to a decadal-scale estimation of the deposition volumes in the Saetta reservoir. This
kind of approach allowed us to verify the ability of the Caesar–Lisflood LEM to predict topographic
changes, geomorphological processes and sediment flux in an upland catchment of the southern
Apennine chain at a short-term temporal scale (i.e., 18 years).
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Figure 7. Elevation difference map deriving by the Caesar–Lisflood landscape evolution model
(LEM).
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A Caesar–Lisflood LEM requires a limited amount of input data (i.e., hourly rainfall record,
DEM and soil particle size) for the simulation than traditional soil erosion models and many works
have demonstrated its high potential to solve issue of sediment budget estimation, past and future
landscape changes and analysis of geomorphological processes at different spatial and temporal
scales [35–37,51]. Nevertheless, model applications are rather rare and limited to areas where a large
amount of multiproxy data are available. The excessive number of parameters that are difficult to
assess and assume as spatially and temporally homogeneous maybe represents the first reason for
the rare application of such an approach. A recent work [38] investigated in detail the response of the
Caesar–Lisflood LEM to the variation of the model parameters, testifying that only some parameters
exert a relevant influence on the model results. In particular, most of them like Manning coefficient,
sediment transport formula and grain size distributions can be accurately defined by detailed field
measurements. In this work, we test for the first time the prediction ability of the Caesar–Lisflood
LEM in a mountain catchment of the southern Italian Apennines. The model provided a reasonable
estimation of erosion processes of 4288 m3 year−1, which is about 20% lower than the estimated
annual sedimentation volumes from the bathymetric survey. The general good accordance between
source-sink data testifies the reliability of the model results and highlights a high potential of a
similar approach to solve issue of short-term landscape modification and sediment budget.
Then, the validation of the short-term prediction ability and the introduction of
parameterisation (Table 1) for a complex Mediterranean-type landscape open a promising research
field in applied geomorphology.

Figure 8. Histogram showing the distribution of the erosion/deposition classes deriving from the
geographical information system (GIS)-supported analysis of the altitude difference map.

Results of the model appear to be in accordance also with the geomorphological evidences and
spatial distribution of landforms and deposits revealed by multitemporal analysis of orthophotos
and maps. In fact, geomorphological evidence such as V-shape of the channels and absence of slope
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and alluvial deposits along the channels well fit with the model results and confirm that channel
incision are the main geomorphological processes controlling the sedimentation of the study area.
Annual sediment yield from Caesar–Lisflood simulation is not linear and its variation (i.e., about the
15% of the long-term mean value) shows a positive correlation to the occurrence of extreme climate
events. In particular, the model predicts erosion volumes of 5032 m3 and 4952 m3 for the 2010 and
2012, respectively. Thus, these peaks of annual sediment yield coincide with two years characterized
by the occurrence of rainfall concentrated in a few days with very high intensity during the autumn
season, as demonstrated by the analysis of the rainfall data (Figure 4).
In general, the comparison between erosion volumes from LEM simulation and field-based
sedimentation data demonstrated a good prediction ability of the Caesar–Lisflood simulation
although the model results seem to underestimate the field-based estimation of reservoir
sedimentation. Estimation of sedimentation volume from bathymetric surveys could be affected by
analytical errors which are hard to quantify, such as errors in ground control points and
interpolation procedures of raw data. Nevertheless, we can reasonably argue that they introduce a
negligible error in the mean annual estimation of sediment volume based on an 18-year history of
the reservoir. Assuming a good degree of quality of the reservoir sedimentation data and a low
impact of possible other source errors, results of our simulation suggest that the LEM-based
estimation of sediment yield slightly underestimates the amount of sediment accumulation in the
dam. This misfit could be attributed to the following concomitant factors: (i) a tendency of the
Caesar–Lisflood LEM to underestimate slope processes. Creep and landslides are modelled as an
instantaneous material movement related to overcoming a threshold and this relatively simple
formulation could not be able to fully capture the hillslope processes of the study area. This issue has
been already observed (see for example [35,63]) and could partly explain the slight difference
between LEM-based sediment yield and sedimentation data. The crucial role of landslide
phenomena (see [60] for some more details about the features and spatial distribution of landslide
processes in the southern Apennine chain) in the increase of the sediment storage within a reservoir
has been already demonstrated [1] and the earth-flow affecting the eastern sector of the artificial
reservoir (see Figure 2) could represent a key element to reconcile modeling and field data; (ii)
human-induced water-level oscillations of the reservoir have not been considered in the simulation;
a lowering of the local base-level can promote fluvial incision and increase of sediment yield. Future
works should deal with this possible source of model errors in order to improve the ability of the
Caesar–Lisflood LEM to simulate complex landscapes subjected a human-induced variation of the
base-level.
The encouraging results presented here testify that a Caesar–Lisflood LEM can represent an
effective approach to estimate the sediment yield in Mediterranean-type landscape and its
application in unmonitored landscapes can help to unravel the short-term morpho-dynamics of
mountain catchments and the role of fluvial and hillslope processes in geomorphological evolution.
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